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HANOVER COUNTY -IMPROVING SENIOR LEADERS' COMMUNICATION, COLLABORATION
AND WORK PROCESSES

Category: Information Technology

SUMMARY
Several communications and performance reporting challenges faced senior leadership in Hanover
County. Communication with Senior Leaders for weekly briefings, performance measures, and Board of
Supervisor Initiatives was performed in a multitude of ways, formats, and locations. In addition, the
County has numerous processes that are labor and paper-intensive. By taking advantage of a new
Microsoft Enterprise License Agreement and adopting the Microsoft SharePoint web collaboration
platform the County has been able to provide a consistent method for senior leaders to: communicate,
collaborate, submit performance measures, improve departmental processes, and save on printing
costs. The Information Technology Department (ITO) analyzed SharePoint failures and successes to
learn the critical success factors for adopting this new technology. Some of the critical success factors
included: 1. Take the time to find the appropriate business applications for the tool; 2. Work closely with
customers to understand their business needs; 3. Educate the customer on how they can use
SharePoint to get their work done in a more effective way. ITO developed a repeatable process for
rolling out SharePoint, and worked with County senior leadership to construct a SharePoint web site for
Department heads. This has enabled County executives to establish uniform processes for collaboration
and workflow and establish consistent methods for accessing and reporting information on performance
measures, issues, and leadership topics.
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SITUATION

There were several opportunities to improve communication and collaboration for Senior Leadership in
Hanover County:
•

Communications with Senior Leaders for weekly briefings, performance measures, and Board of
Supervisor Initiatives was being performed in a multitude of ways, formats, and locations.

•

Many reporting and collaboration processes were labor-intensive and/or paper-based

•

Email was overused as a collaboration tool

•

Remote (internet) access to documentation limited

•

Use of complex shared file server folders made it difficult to find information

Some examples illustrating the need for improved communication and collaboration methods:
•

It is common for documents (e.g., policy updates) to be routed to senior leaders through email for
feedback and review. It is difficult to synthesize and organize all of the material, and depending on
whether or not participants reply all to the message, the feedback may not be visible to all
participants. Multiple conversation threads occur and information may be repetitive.

•

Each month Department heads report to County Administration dashboards of key measures for
their departments. The dashboards were created in multiple formats and had to be manually
organized, collated and printed for distribution by Executive Assistants in the County Administrators
Office.

•

Each week department heads prepare their Weekly Briefs for the County Administrator where they
report on key departmental activities. The weekly briefs are also shared with all department heads.
The briefs were produced by updating a single Word document stored in a shared folder.
Frequently the document would be locked by other users and department heads had to continually
check to see when the document was free. The shared folder where the document was stored was
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also not available for access through the internet; so, department heads had to be connected to the
network to update the weekly brief. Internet access is a need for mobile executives and quasiCounty agencies with limited network access.

SOLUTION SUMMARY
The Information Technology Department (ITO) worked closely in partnership with County
Administration and Senior Leaders to design and implement a Department Heads SharePoint site that
enhanced access, consistency, and ease-of-use for those reporting and receiving critical information.

BACKGROUND/DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOLUTION
In 2008, the County was without a Microsoft Enterprise License Agreement. Products were
purchased a la carte, and Fire/EMS spent approximately $60,000 to purchase and implement a limited
SharePoint (Microsoft's web-based communication and collaboration suite) deployment which
displayed benefits of the tool to County executives and IT leadership. For example, they began
preparing their dashboard in SharePoint and that idea caught the eye of other department heads. In
2009, the Information Technology department (ITO) moved to successfully negotiate an attractive
enterprise license agreement with Microsoft that saved the County $330,000 (over two years) in budgetstrapped times, and significantly increased the range of availability and functionality of Microsoft
products to the County, including Share Point. Share Point could now be deployed across the County
without additional licensing expense. Later that year, ITO created a SharePoint team (a Deputy Director,
a Project Manager and a Systems Engineer) who analyzed best and worst practices for deploying
Share Point. They learned that SharePoint improperly deployed in an enterprise results in "software
kudzu," an unmanaged tangle of websites, but properly deployed-focusing on the things that
SharePoint is good at (collaboration, document workflow, and communication)-it can be a real benefit.
They assessed that with the right effort the tool could help departments and other work groups (e.g.,
communities of practice, communities of interest and project teams) improve their processes. After
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testing the tool with an ITO department site, the team developed a repeatable process that included
assessing a group's work styles, communications and collaboration challenges, and designing solutions
to fit their needs. The SharePoint Team implemented a few sites with groups that would realize the
greatest benefits. Groups larger (e.g., over 20 people) and disbursed across multiple locations tended to
have the greatest potential to improve their operations with SharePoint. They leveraged features such
as team calendars, announcements and news to improve department communication. Wikis, document
workflow and discussion threads were used to improve collaboration.
At first adoption was slow and ITO used the time to refine its methods and improve the sites the
teams were using. The biggest challenge was changing people's work habits away from email.
As noted above, department head processes for weekly reporting and submitting performance
measures were ineffective. One Deputy Administrator saw what Fire/EMS and ITO were doing with
SharePoint and believed that it could be a good tool for addressing some of the Senior Leaders' process
issues. The SharePoint team discussed this with him and recognized that the department heads
functioned as a community of interest and could likely benefit from a collaboration site. They met with
several department heads and administrative assistants who were involved in the reporting and
communications processes to assess the pain points and identify how SharePoint might be able to
alleviate them. The result was a Department Head collaboration site. It uses the standard features of
other team sites, such as announcements/news where department heads can post items of interest to
other department heads instead of using mass emails.
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Document collaboration is now done using document workflow and discussion threads, significantly
improving the document workflow and the readability of information. The calendar is used to track
significant events and due dates.
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The most significant process improvements were to the weekly department briefs and the monthly
dashboards. Weekly briefs are now kept in a list so authors are not locked out by other users. Size
limitations have been placed on the lists to ensure that the comments updates are brief and to the
point. The list items are easy to sort and filter making it easy to view items for a single department or
group of departments. Finding historical items is also much easier because of the filters and powerful
search features.
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Dashboards are also now consistently formatted and stored in the SharePoint document library.
The filtering features make them easy to find and sort through. They no longer have to be printed to be
distributed, saving a lot of paper,
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BENEFITS

Enhanced access, consistency: Senior leader reporting, communication, and collaboration are
performed uniformly across the County.
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Ease-oJ-use and Accessibility: The tool is easy to learn, integrated with other Office products and

accessible (using an 10 and password) via the internet, so agencies with limited access to the County
network, or busy mobile executives can access the site from wherever they are working.
Innovation and Adoption: As Department heads have begun using the site they are finding other uses

for it. For example, County and Board of Supervisor initiatives are now also tracked on site as well.

.

6031
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The implementation of the Department Head site has also had additional benefits by helping to
increase overall SharePoint adoption and spark innovation within departments. As people have learned
about the products capabilities, they are finding other ways to improve communication and
collaboration. Use of the Department Head site has increased SharePoint usage and requests for new
sites. Some examples of successes include:
•

The Sheriffs Office makes SharePoint available in patrol cars for deputies to access reports and
information they need while on the road

•

County Administration is piloting the tracking of citizen calls and requests

•

ITO has implemented Project Management Methodology and Project Governance using SharePoint
sites. All IT projects are now tracked in SharePoint and the prioritization process leverages features
of the tool.
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Knowledge/Work Sharing/Best Practice Information: The County has formed a Share Point "Power
Users" group. These are employees within the departments who have been trained in some of the
administrative and management aspects of the tool. ITO has been able to delegate some responsibilities
to the power users, thus saving ITO time for complex requests. The group meets on a regular basis and
shares ideas of how they have used SharePoint to improve their department/s processes. In addition,
many power users and IT team members participate in and have presented at a regional SharePoint
users group to gain further knowledge of best practice usage for the tool.

CONCLUSION
Hanover County/s successful SharePoint implementation can be attributed to learning what other
companies have done weill and adopting those practices while avoiding their mistakes. Taking the time
to find the right uses, working closely with customers to understand their needs, and finding ways to get
work done in a more effective way have proven to be the keys to increasing adoption/utilization. Real
savings and value have been realized through: reduced printing, productivity gains from collaborative
processes, conSistent/uniform communication among senior leaders, and making information easily
accessible to those who need it.
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